Pope's trip may start dialogue and herald . . .

DeNVEROtmouc
A NEW AGE FOR THE CHURCH REGISTER
Rome, Jerusalem Linked

Vatican City. — With fast-breaking reports from
here about future travel plans of Pope Paul VI it be
came clear the Church is entering upon a new age.
First it seemed almost certain that the trip would
B y a Staff Writer
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bul for a meeting of the major
religions. He said such a meet
ing in “ the Holy City of Zion”
would open a new road for
Christianity.
Secondly, it can be expected
that the Popes henceforth will
take an active role in uni
fying the Church, carrying its
message and impact to far
places, comforting and encour
aging those on its far-flung
"battle fronts
First came the announcement
of the P ipe’s projected flight
to th e 'm ly Land next month.
Then reports were issued indi'
eating be will attend the Eu-

the place where Christ preached j
His Gospel of love, but where I
the Church was born and where |
the first Council was held, the!
Council that declared that the'
Church is for all men.
:
The bond of ecumenism that'
unites the {decrees of the First |
Council of Jerusalem, A.D. 51,!
with the burning charity of the {
Second Vatican Council toward i
all men — non-Christian as well i
as Christian — is, no doubt, one!
of the profound inspirations for
his pilgrimage.
As in the exciting days of the
current Council, in the Church's
I n H is A b s e n c e
Vatican City — Cardinal
Amleto G. Cicognani, Papal
Secretary of State, will ad
minister the Church during
Pope Paul VTs trip to the
Holy Land and presumably
during any future absences.
Spokesmen here said Car
din ^ Eugene TIsserant, an
expert on the Middle East,
may accompany the Pope to
the Holy Land, as may Car
dinal Augustin Bea, S.J., a
leading proponent of ecumen
ism.
I
first years there were tensions
between those who respected old
habits and were fearful of
truth’s becoming contaminated
and those who favored broader
horizons.
The Council of Jerusalem,
by deciding that Gentile con
verts need not be drcumclzed
and bear other burdens of the
Mosaic law, opened up the
Church to the non-Jewish
world. It was this that set the
stage for the world • wide
spread of the Church, just as
the present Council that Pope
Paul heads is trying to set
the stage for still wider
spread of the Gospel.
It is believed the pilgrimage,
once termed by then Cardinal
Montini "the dream of my life,"
will see the Pontiff in the Holy
Land on Jan. 6, the Feast of the
Epiphany. (He is scheduled to
leave Rome Jan. 4 and return
Jan. C.) The feast commemo
rates Christ’s manifestation bf
Himself to the Gentiles, as rep
resented by the Three Eings
from the East, as well as His
manifestation of Himself at the
beginning of His public life.
The Orthodox observe Christ
mas on the same day.
Besides the Council, which
attached such Importance to
the East, commented Catholic
circles in Lebanon, "nothing
could have demonstrated bet
ter the importance which the
Supreme Pontiff attaches to
the Eastern Churches.”
Radio Vatican called it a first
step toward fuller understand
ing of the Eastern Christian
Faith.
Churchmen speculated that
the Pope might meet the Ecu
menical Patriarch of Con
stantinople, Athenagoras I,
and other Orthodox leaders at
the Holy Sepulcher in Jeru
salem. The Patriarch sug
gested a summit meeting of
heads of Christian religions at
the same time. "Osservatore
Romano’’ quoted Orthodox,
Protestant, and J e w i s h
spokesmen in praise of the
Pontiff's coming visit.
Archbishop lakovos. Primate
of the Greek Orthodox Archdio-
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A spokesman for the Govern
ment-controlled airline Alitalia
said that the Pope would
travel in one of its DC-8 jet
liners. The plane will be
adapted according to Vatican
specifications, it was said. It
was assumed that for the occa
sion it would be painted in the
Pontifical colors, white and yel
low.

Med«ni Popes hove edified world

Piety in the Vatican
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
FOR OVER A CENTURY and a duress and of forgiveness after injury.
half the Church has enjoyed a succes It was he who took care of Madame
sion of Roman Pontiffs who have edi Laetitia, Napoleon’s mother, when the
fied the world. When Gianangelo star had set over St. Helena. Gregory
Braschi, Pope Plus VI, died in the cit XVI was the Restoration incarnate,
adel of Valence, France, on Aug. 29, both in its virtues and its blindness. It
1799, a prisoner of the Consulate, all is hard to ex&use him for the way he
Christendom shuddered in revulsion at nagged at Felicite de Lamennais, in
the brutality meted out to an old man sisting on one abjuration of demo
whose faults of extravagance and nep cratic liberalism after another, to the
otism were more than atoned for by point where the priest finally turned
his patient dignity under insult. He from
ardent championship of the
was the last of the Popes who regarded Papacy to embittered agnosticism. Yet
the Papacy as a kind of family bene it is manifest that the Pope was act
fice. Beginning with the new century ing according to his lights, however
the personal record of the Pontiffs has limited they were in this regard, and
there was never question of his per
been unspotted.
sonal piety.
Not that they have all been saints.
Pius VII, who succeeded, certainly
IT IS KNOW'N that the late Pope
compromised himself with Napoleon,
John
XXIII was eager -to see the
,
,
though under
cause of Pius IX introduced for canon
ization. Certainly, Pio Nono sought aft
which at the
least minimized his responsibility. er holiness with all his might, and his
Throughout his calvary he gave a shin failings, if such they were, were of the
(Turn to Page 2)
ing example of forbearance under

Listening In pressures
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Changes
Await
Feb. 16

Jerusalem — Then Rome
.At ceremonies adjourning the Second Vatican Council until
next year. Pope Paul VI announces his decision to visit the Holy
Land in January. The Pontiff, seated in his chair at St. Peter's
Basilica, said he was making the pilgrimage to pray for the
“ final happy conclusion” of the Council, for Christian unity and
peace. His visit will mark the first time since St. Peter left the
Holy Land in 55 A.D. that a Pope has set foot on soil there.

Tests by Court
Washington

A Senate bill introduced by Senators Wayne Morse (D. Ore.)
and Joseph S. C lart (D., Pa.) would permit any Institution or
any taxpayer to chaHenge in court the constitutionality of feder
al aid to a religious institution. A nimtlar right to sue is granted
to any public or other non-profit institution or agency whose ap
plication for a loan or grant has been denied "on the ground that
such a loan or grant would be prohibited by the First Amend
ment.” Sen. Morse believes the measure would provide a legis
lative approach for settling difficult Constitutional problems In
the field of education.

By a vote of SO to M the S m te haa approvod and
sent to President Johnson a one-year extension of the controver
sial Mexican farm labor program amid indications that this may
be Its last lease on life. Catholics have been in the forefront of
Church and labor groups that attacked the program, under which
Mexican workers c a ll^ braceros are imported to work on U.S.
farms.

United Nations, N.Y.
’The Holy See has pledged 11,000 as a "token” contribution to
the 1964 UN Refugee program as an “Indication of the continuing
interest of the Holy See in ameliorating the sorrowful condition
of the refugees.” A Maas commemoradng the 15th anniversary
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights was offered in
the Park Avenue Chapel of SS. Faith, Hope, and C h arts by
Auxiliary Bishop Jam es H. Griffiths of Now York. In connection
with the anniversary, Father L.C.B. Beaufbrt, O.F.M., representa
tive of the Netherland and one of the delegates who worked on
the original draft of the declaration, pointed out that there has
been "some progress” in the field of human rights since the
adoption of the declaration, but "the progress h u not been
enough nor has it been rapid enough.”

The Constitution stresses that
the sermon during the Mass,
especially on Sundays, is not
’The dropping Of grades by Catholic schools “works better
something added or optional but on paper than in fact,” warns Monsignor John B. McDowell,
part of the liturgical service.” superintendent of Pittsburgh diocesan schools. He also recom
The Constitution runs to some mended the establishment of district Catholic grade schools and
16,000 words and has an ap the addition of a ninth grade to the existing system to meet the
pendix declaring that the Cath growing problems that face the parochial schools. This would
olic Church is willing to work bring the Catholic schools abreast of the public school arrange
with other Christian Churches m ent a 6-3-3 system. In this system the elementary schools ends
to try and set a regular fixed ^at the sixth grade, junior high covers the seventh, eighth, and
Sunday for Easter. The Consti ninth grades and the last three are known as senior high school.
tution itself contains a general ’Ihe parochial schools have been following the system of eight
introduction and seven separate elementary grades and four high school grades.
chapters.

Pittsburgh

Early Pope Set Out
Toward Holy Land

This painting, "Descent of the Holy Ghost,” by Father
Robert L. Heim, C.S.Sp., a U.S. Navy Chaplain, might well
depict the Council of Jerusalem, at which the Apostles — led
by Sts. Peter and Paul — met with other Church members.
Steps were taken that opened up Church membership to the
Gentile world. Now the head of the present Council, which Is
working to reopen the Church to much of the world outside it,
will visit Jerusalem, where the first Council met.

U .S.A .

charistic Congress in Bombay,
India, next autumn. It is signifi
cant that both of these trips
will take him to lands where
millions of persons are com
pletdy unfamiliar w ith— some
openly hostile to — Christianity,
Among other things, the de
It also will put him in close cree provides for the restora
contact with the ancient Chris tion of the "common prayer”
or “prayer of the faithful” fol
tian Churches of the E ast —
lowing the Gospel and sermon
both Orthodox and Uniate — on Sundays and holy days. Also
that have felt an increasing concelebration of the Mass — in
isolation as the force of history which two or more priests all
moved Westward. Now the tide consecrate the same bread and
of history is washing back wine—is to be extended. It will
upon the Orient and the middle be permissible on Holy Thurs
East, something the Pope clear day, during synods and Bishops’
ly recognizes.
conferences, and at the Mass
Pope Paul VI gave an open for the blessing of an Abbot.
hint of his determination to do The Constitution provides that
active pastoral work last sum species of bread and wine, may
mer when he was staying at be given when the Bishops think
Castelgandolfo. He made week fit, not only to clerics and reli
ly, unannounced journeys each gious, but also to the laity.
Sunday to neighboring towns
where he preached and even Other points; The document
distributed Communion to the states Extreme Unction is to be
faithful. His present travel called more fittingly, the sac
plans can be seen as a great rament of the "Anointing of
extension of that work. It seems the Sick.”
inevitable that, granting the
proper circumstances, he will Other chapters deal with
be the first Pontiff to visit the Churidi music and with sacred
United States, and commenta art and furnishings. It is stated
tors are pointing to the open there must be new stress on
ing of the Vatican Pavilion at teaching the principles of music
next year's New York World' and art in the seminaries and
Fair as a most appropriate "religious singing by the peo
ple is to be skillfully fostered.”
moment.

B y Paul H. HaUeU
ONLY ONE POPE so far
as known, before' Paul VI,
planned to visit the Holy
Land. He was the incredible
Aeneas Piccolomini (Pius H),
one of the most glamorous
characters ever to occupy the
Papal throne.
Pius II headed a Crusade
against the Turk, which if
successful would have ended
in the Holy Land. On June
18, 1464, he took the Crusad
er's oath and, at the head of
a band of French and Spanish
k n i g h t s , said: "Farewell
Rome. Never again will you
see me alive.” He died in
Venice the following Novem
ber, his dream dissolving with
him.
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The Constitution provides for
the use of the language of the
people in parts of the Mass and
other sacraments.

Pius ll’s last crusade

Pope to Visit Holy Land

DENVER, COLORADO

P a p a ’s D ir o d io M S
C o n c o rn b ig L ita r f y

Vatican City—By the solemn
proclamation of Dec. 4 Pope
Paul and other Council Fathers
brought to maturity the liturgi
cal seeds planted by this cen
tury's three Piuses and John
Itin e ra ry
XXin. This was the first Con
The New York Times, citing
an unofficial Vatican source, ciliar Constitution since 1870.
gave the following tentative
Some changes presumably
itinerary for the Pontiff:
will go Into effect early next
Saturday, Jaa. 4 — Dapartura tram
Fiuniidiia IntanianaMi AIrpart i
year. Pope Panl said he would
Rama bafara pawn by chartaraP |alir. Arrival at Jarvulam (JarPanian Issue Instmctlons next Feb. 18
Mctor) airpart ar Amman a lrp ^ arannp
•;N A.M. Vtoiti to BatMaliam anp atbar on how the Constitution is to
haly placat In Jarpan. Spanp niplit in be carried out and until then
apaatallc palagatlan In Jarutalam (Jar
Panian Mctor).
no changes may be made. But,
SunPay, Jan. S — VIsIta ta Nazaralb
anp adiar haly placas In Iwaal, pattWIy because the Constitution calls
uilng a military airport la liraall tarniary. Ratvm ta Jaruulam (Jordanian for revision of the texts of
lactar). Spanp nipht in apaatoUe Palapathe Missal and the Roman
Hon.
Monday, Jan. 4 — Ritaa at Church Missal, the book containing
at tho Holy Sapuichar, Jaruaalam (Jar the rites of the sacraments,
Panian aactar), poaalbly maattnga with
OrttioPax iaaPara, anp ratun la Roma some of changes will be years
althar piract ar with atopovar In Balrut. in the making.
Arrival at Flumicina Airpart Monday
night.

Hark, the Herald Angels Sing— But It's Not Easy!

National News Section

the tomb of Christ. This fa
mous speech marked the be
ginning of the Crusades.
Just half a century later, in
1146, Eugenius in renewed
this appeal in France. This
began the Second Crusade.
THE POPES have generally
stayed in Rome, or at least
in Italy. A notable exception
was the period between 1305
and 1378, when seven Popes
sojourned in Avignon, in the
south of France.
Three early-century Popes
visited Constantinople, then
the capital of the civilized
world. They were St. John I
(523-526), S t Agapitus I (535536), and Vigilius (537-555).
Vigilius, who was carried off
by the Emperor Justinian to
Constantinople, where be re
mained seven years, was the
first of three Popes to be ab
ducted to foreign lands, the
other two being Pius VI, who
was carried off to France in
1799, and Pius VII, who met
the same fate in 1809.

THE WINNING OF THE
Holy Land, and a united Chris
tendom, were the ambitions of
two other famous Popes who
left Italy during their Ponti
ficates. Famous as an ex
ample of oratory is the speech
made by Urban II in Novem
THE LAST POPE before
ber, 1095, before a council of
nobles and prelates at Qer- Paul VI who went voluntar
mont in France. He called ui> ily to a land outside Italy was
on the nobles to replace their Pius VI, who spent several
private wars and make a com months in \Tenna conferring
mon effort for the recovery of with the Emperor Joseph H.

Hanoook', N.H.

Despite the acceptance of "voluntary prayer” In most New
Hampshire public schools, the Hancock school board has refused
to reverse its stand against religious exercises in local school
buildings.

Philadelphia
On Jan. 7, the newly established feast day for Bleued John N.
Neumann, C.SS.R., fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, Bishops-designate Jrfin J. Graham, Auxiliary of Philadelphia, and Joseph T.
Daley, Auxiliary, of Harrisburg, Pa., will be consecrated In a
joint ceremoqy in Sts. Peter and Paul’s Cathedral, Philadelphia.
The consecrator, Archbishop J(An J. Krol of Philadelphia, will be
assisted by Bishop George L. Leech of Harrisburg and Auxiliary
Bishop (Irerald McDevitt of Philadelphia as co-consecrators. Bish
op Francis J. Furey, Apostolic Administrator of the San Diego,
Calif, diocese, will preach.

Hero for Youth
Rome
“Thousands and thousands” of young working boys and girli
converged on St. Peter’s for the" beatification of Nunzi Sulprizio,
a blacksmith who died at 19. “ Nunzio Sulprizio will tell you,"
Pope Paul admonished the pilgrims', “that no age ia as flt aa
yours, young people, for great ideals, for heroic generosity,
for the intertwined demands of thought and action," and, con
tinued the Holy Father, "it is religion that makes working men
great and good and jurt and free."

A heart attack was fatal to Archbishop Alfonso Carind, who
at 101 was the oldest Bishop in the world. The secretary
emeritus of the Sacred Congregation of Rites, he had been at
tending meetings of the Council prior to undergoing minor sur
gery Nov. 17. He was honored on his 101st birthday by Coundl
Fathers who attended a Te Deum in a Rome Church.
Like the priest “you are at the service of truth,” Pope Paul
told the 159 men and women journalists at Mass sponsored by
the International Union of tbe Catholic Press in the Vatican’s
Pauline chapel. The principal speaker at the weekend
symposiums was Father John Courtiiey Hurray, S.J., of Woodstock College, Md., who stressed tbe "soOlal necessity of the
Catholic press.”
e

0

e

Some 200 Council Fathers from 46 countries signed a peti
tion for a special schema on Communism, Marxism, and So
cialism. The petition was handed to Cardinal Amleto G. Clcognani. Papal Secretary of State. Calling Communism and Mandam
the “greatest heresy of this century,’’ the petition asked that the
errors of these isms be treated philosophically, sociologically,
and economically.

CANADA

Friend of Poles
Lontion, Ont.

Bishop John C. Cody, Ordinary of the London diocese since
1950, died at 62. He took a special interest in Poland and
its people. In 1951 he advocated the return to Poland of national
art treasures held in Canada since early in World War II and
two years later an agreement was worked out to provide tbe
transfer of the treasures to Wawel Museum in Cracow, Poltind.

THE O R IE N T

Protestant Help
Madras

A Protestant speaker, David Shaw, asked a national con
ference of Protestants to co-operate with preparation of the 38th
International Eucharistic congress to be held in Bombay next
year, by offering assistance and accommodations to the thous
ands of visitors expected at the congress.

Bangalore
Catholics have joined Protestants in condemning proposed
legislation seeking-'to declare Christian religious In stit^o n s as
"public trusts.” The apidication of the le g i^ tio n to Christian,
and particularly, Catiudic institutions, would amount to a "sub
stitution of secular authorities’’ to manage their affairs, it is
pointed out.

Protestant Observer Views
Council With Optimism
Rome — Optimism, tempered inaugurated by the vote of the
by reality, remains after the schema on ecumenism.”
CONCERMINfi the ecumeni
Moond session of the Second
Vatican Council has closed. Rea cal encounter on Christian re
sons for the optimism indicate | newal. Dr. Brown said:
why the Council is “very impor-| “ It is encouraging to discov
tant to the dialogue with the er that ‘reform’ is no longer a
dirty word, and many of the
non-Roman Catholic.
Dr. Robert McAllee Brown Council Fathers are ready to go
made this assertion. \ professor beyond the relatively cautious
of religion at Stanford univer schema on ecumenism.”
sity in California, be attended Another highlight of the sev
the session as an observer for skm for the Protestant observ
the World Alliance of Reformed er was that the majority of the
Council Fathers favored a
and Presbyterian Churches.
“The Council made it clear,” “ clear > cut statement on reli
he said, "that its members gions liberty as a right that be
wanted to bear what the non-| longs to all men, whether Cath
CathoUc observM's
thought, iolics or not.”
Though we bad no ‘voice' on “Virtually to a man,” he
the Council floor, we did have noted, “the .American Hierarchy
an indirect ‘voice’ through many will back this proposal. Here is
contacts possible with the Fa the place where they can and
will make their most significant
thers.”
“ I now have.” Dr. Brown con contribution to the entire Coun
tinued, “a more realistic picture cil.”
of how the Catholic Church
operates. I realize things take
more time than 1 want them to
take, even when it is clear to
me what the Holy Spirit and I
want.
‘‘This Council made it abso
lutely clear that ecumenism is London — Christian unity.
in the Catholic Church to stay, according to Anglican Archnew era of ecumenism was bishop Michael Ramsey of Can
terbury, will come about in two
stages.
“The first stage,” said Arch
bishop Ramsey, Primate of the
H«ly Crou BroMiart
Church of England, “is that
Scfvt God lx
whereby the Christian Churches
• Teoching
• Mhiloiw
• Social Work • Guldancr
everywhere cease to be rivals
• Trades
• AccooiMing
and competitors and find them
For Inlormation and
selves to be allies within Chris
___
IHeratvre write;
■reOttr tartel. C.S.C.
tendom. The second stage is
V 1, Vincent Hall
that of actual unity between the
St. Edward's UnIvarsIty
Austin, Tasas
Churches.

Anglican Sees
Unity Product
Of Two Stages

VOCATIONS-MEN

M o il Rovtrond Fulton J. Shoen

Do you sleep well? O r do you worry about other
ple— their diseases, their hunger, their poverty? Does
conscience ever disturb you about not sharing with the
of the w orld? Put together the following contrasting
and you will be bothered.

The
fam ily

overage
throws

peo
your
poor
facts

American
aw ay

750

tin cans a year, while many
houses

in

Latin

American

slums are m ade of tin cans!
Within 40 years (up to.
1914), the United States
used 40 per cent of the nat
ural resources of the earth,
which is mere than the rest
o f the w orld used during
4,000 years. Each d a y the
average American uses ten
times more of the earth’s
natural resources (not in
cluding food) than the rest
of the w o rld .. . . The aver
a g e American eats 4.66
. pounds of food a day; the
average Indian eats 1.2
pounds a d ay (and this is
mostly starch). Americans
throw enough food into their ga rb ag e pails each year to
feed 600 million Chinese for three days a w e e k .. . . The
average funeral of an adult in the United States cost $1,450.
Ten thousand people in the world die daily of starvation.

M any consciences are becoming stirred in the United
States. One woman w as sent a prospectus of a new dormi
tory building on a college campus and w as asked to con
tribute $50,000. The marble floors, the elaborately decorated
bathrooms, the kitchenettes on each floor made her consider
whether she was contributing to the excessive display of
wealth of those who should be signed with Christ's Cross.
She wrote to us quoting Nietzsche. It w as he w ho said: "G o d
is dead.” But maybe he said it because we act as if God is
dead. For Nietzsche reflected: "H o w can you convince me of
a Redeemer, if you do not act like one redeemed?”

This is tht challeng* thrown upon the Church in the
United States: Christ does not wont you to fulfill your desires
before satisfying the necessities of others. M a k e your soul
consider these facts, and then give to the Holy Father who
aids all — all societies, all places, all areas. He does not
invest your money so that missionaries m ay live on interest.
He, who knows liest where it is needed, gives it a w a y im
mediately to the poor. This kind of sensible, unhoarded
chority is yours through The Society for the Propagation of
the Foith. M o y the Lord bless you for sharing with the poor.

G O D LOVE YO U to Mrs. T.V.B. for $20 " M y sister-inlaw and 1 decided not to exchange Christmas gifts am ong
the family this year, so I'm sending the money for O ur Lord's
Poor.” . . . fo A.M.P. for $10 "I received on increase in salary
recently. Now I would like to contribute a raise in salary to
the Missions,” . . . to Mr. and Mrs. D.C.F. for $5 "W e prom
ised this for the successful Canadian moose-hunting trip
we hod!”

Find out how on annuity with The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith helps both you and the poor of the
World. Send your requests for our pamphlet on annuities,
including the date of your birth, to M ost Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,
366 fifth Avenue, New York, N ew York 10001.

Stop to d#c«ntraliz« admiaislratieii

world

Authority of Bishops
Strengthened by Pope

Piety in the Vatican
(Continued From Page 1)

kind which qualify all who are still
fighting the battle against the primal
enemy. He found it hard to brook op
position to his will, harder still to for
give those who persisted in their op
position, even if they were the most
devoted of his se n ’ants and the most
disinterested of his counsellors. With
his flashes of wit and his occasional
gusts of temper he would make a very
attractive saint, as holding out a little
more hope for the rest of us than most
who reach the altars.
Leo XIII reminds one of the hard,
diarnond flame, a clear intellect who
found it difficult to suffer fools cheer
fully. He bent his powers to serve the
Church with a single devotion, though
it sometimes meant, as in the case of
his appeal to the French Hierarchy to
rally to the support of the 3rd Repub
lic, the sacrifice of his inherited pre
judices. With something of Newman’s
vision of the shape of things to come
(what a pity they could not have known
each other better!) he tried to brace
the Church for the storms ahead, only
to be regarded by most of his Roman
contemporaries as a rather mild eccen
tric. It is pleasing to recall that when
he took to his bed for the last time he
carried with him his breviary and a
copy of the Odes of Horace.
THE 20TH CENTURY began with
a genuine saint in the Vatican. The
unquestionable holiness of St. Pius X.
however, does not forbid discussion of
the wisdom of some of his policies nor
does it dictate approval of the manner
in which the campaign against Modern
ism, for example, was carried on. The
urgency of excising a cancer made it
inevitable, one supposes, that the de
fenders of the faith would suffer along
with those deliberately intent on un
dermining the foundations of religion,
and that integral scholarship should go
into eclipse because a few unbalanced
theologians chose to blur the frontiers
of faith and reason. It is hard to know
how sensitive St. Pius was to the an
guish of many men of good will caught
in what seemed to them the impasse
created by the Biblical Commission.
Not a scientist himself, he may have
thought the whole thing somewhat of
an exaggeration.
Benedict XV was a sad and sym
pathetic figure. He lacked that energy,
that force of personality, that vigor of
expression, which seemingly were call
ed for in the first of the international
conflicts of our times. He wanted peace
with all his heart, but his view of peace
was limited to a return to the status
quo ante, and his trust reposed rather
in the kings than in the republicans,
though with his experience it is hardly
fair to blame him for that. He could
not rise above his narrow background;
he saw no vision broader than that of
clerical Rome. He said his prayers
and hoped for the best.
.\ F.AR DIFFERENT
type of
Pontiff succeeded him. Pope Pius XI
was the plain, blunt man, straight as
a die, intolerant of fraud, hard on him
self and exigent of all his Bishops,
priests, and people. His wrath was
olympian, his judgments sometimes
hasty, his dislikes adamantine. White
was white and black was black, and

to suggest any shading in between was
either nonsense or knavery. We owe
much to him for the strength of his
p r o n o u n c e m e n t s , matching the
Vatican City — The au • Give permission for Mass • Permit clerics in minor or
strength of his character, and it may thority of Bishops through outside a sacred place, provid ders, lay religious, and pious
be taken for granted that had he lived out the world was stren^h- ed the place be proper and be women to wash altar linens;
• Permit their priests to erect
he would have blasted Hitler for his ened by Pope Paul Vi’s apos fitting;
crimes against humanity with the same tolic letter. Pastorale Munus, • Allow Mass aboard ship, for the way of the cross, except in
the case of a parish where
or greater force he used in calling him promulgated here Dec. 3, and sea or river journeys;
to task for his violations of the Concor granting 40 (acuities, or pow • Allow priests, who may use there is a house of religious
this privilege;
dat with the Church. You knew where ers, to the Bishops' existing portable altars, to use the Greek
powers and privileges.
antimension, or special cloth • Dispoie of ecclesiastical
you stood always with Pius XI.
.Many of the faculties were blessed by the Bishop, instead goods within the limits deter
In the Spring of 1939 Eugenio Pacelthose which in the past had of the altar stone;
li assumed the Papal tiara and the been reserved to the Holy See • Allow elderly or infirm mined by the National Episcopal
name of Pius XII. For the 19 years of or which could not be exer priests to offer Mass at home conference with the approval of
the Holy See;
his pontificate, the years of war, of cised without prior permission and seated if necessao’;
• Extend the term of the con
armistice, of peace and gradual recon from the Apostolic See.
• Allow chaplains of all hos
fessors of religious women up
The letter was viewed as pri pitals, orphanages, and prisons
struction, he was the object of a ven
to a fifth three-year term, when
eration seldom paid to a living man. marily a move to decentralize in the absence of the pastor to there is a scarcity of priests
The reputation of his personal sanctity, Church administration by lift administer the Sacrament of and provided the religious in
his austerity, his absolute dedication ing the control of the Roman Confirmation to those in danger question, by secret ballot, agree
to the things of God, spread over the Curia from the Bishops in mi of death.
to accept his services;
matters, and to emphasize
• Dispense religious women
entire world and was acknowledged by nor
THE
POPE’S
motu
pitiprlo
—
Episcopal dignity. Its full text
Catholics and non-Catholics alike. The was not immediately released. meaning a document issued by from the dowry;
GIs who applauded him to the echo in
Most of the faculties granted the Pope on his own initiative • Elxclude from his diocese
St. Peter’s court saw him as the sym <'Would be meaningless to the — specifically grants Bishops for an urgent and grave rea
son a religious. If the major
bol of the indomitable spiritual leader. general body of Catholics. They themselves the authority to;
The scientists and theologians who have particular import for dio • Permit nuns to leave en superior has failed to take prop
pondered his letters hailed Wm as one cesan chancery offices, reliev closed convents for important er measures, the matter then
being referred to the Holy See;
of the master intellects of the day. It ing them of the burdensome reasons;
• Reduce the choir obliga
•
Settie
a
number
of
minor
and
time-consuming
tasks
of
was even rumored that he was in
tions of cathedral chapters and
disciplinary
problems
involving
making
special
requests
each
touch with a higher wisdom and was
the clergy;
collegiate chapters of canons,
the recipient of divine favors beyond time certain faculties are need • Give permission for the either by limiting this to cer
ed.
the ordinary ways of grace.
Among the (acuities extended reading of works on the Index tain days or merely to a part
NOW, SIX YEARS AFTER his in the Papal decree were those of Forbidden Books to those of the usual duties;
death, he is summoned to court by a which permit the Bishops to who need to do so for study or • Confer sacred orders out
side the Cathedral church and
German playwright to answer the
» Allow priests for just rea other important reasons;
charge that he failed to fulfill his spir sons to offer Mass twice on • Give permission to preach on non-liturglcal days, includ
or hear Confessions anywhere ing weekdays, if pastoral con
itual obligation to humanity by pro
in he world, except where the siderations so recommend.
testing, loudly enough and clearly
local Bishop raises objections
enough, against the Nazi genocide of
(Only Cardinals held this facul
the Jewish people. The charge has
ty previously);
profoundly shocked the Catholic world,
• Absolve certain sins whose
absolution was previously re
accustomed as it has been to regard
served to the Holy See;
Pius XII as little less than a saint
c vm
• Give permission to preach
already. Its staging in America may
of
a
non-CathoIlc
or
an
il
even lead to some unpleasant reper
For m* fint tim* tcltnct^hu found ■
legitimate child to become a now htillne tubttinct wim.flw utonlihcussions.
week days, and even three times priest. (Illegitimacy was pre Ine obllHy to ilirlnk htmorOioMs and to
It is evident that Hochhuth’s play on Sundays and holy days;
viously regarded as an “ irreg rt'Itv t poln—wlttraut lurgtry. In com
is partly a travesty, partly a cari
• Allow priests offering two ularity” preventing the recep •tior COM, wtillo gontly rollovlng poln,
cature, partly a half-truth buried un or three Masses to take liquids tion of Holy Orders, except by actuil roductlon (ihrinkoet) took plict.
der layers of propaganda. But the even though there not be inter dispensation granted by the Mott imtzlng of oll-roiults wort M
tttorougb ttiat lufftrort mtdo tttgnlihing
question raised so ineptly was bound vals of an hour before the next Holy See);
tiotomento likt “plln hoot ctoMd to bo
to be raised sooner or later, if by Mass;
• Give dispensations from a probtoml" Tho aacrot It In a now hotl
none other than the famous devil’s ad
• Allow priests to offer Mass minor impediments in marriage ine tubttanco (Blo-OyntO, dlicovory of
worM-ftmout rattarch Inatitutt In
vocate in the canonical process of test at any hour of the day and to cases (Bishops now, without re aluPFOtltorT
or tfntmtiit form ealM Proping for beatification. What Catholics distribute Communion in the course to Rome, may dispense aratlok
Al all dn
from the requirement of obtain
must remember always is that Papal evening;
• Allow infirm priests or ing a statement from one party
infallibility does not carry with it any
priests
with poor eyesight to of that he or she is unwilling to
guarantee of personal holiness or prud
ential wisdom. All the Popes we have fer the Votive Mass of the become a Catholic or live in
Blessed Virgin or the Mass of peace with the mate who wants You Can N o w Bo FREE
reviewed, inadequately of course, had the Dead daily;
to become a Catholic);
their weaknesses and shortcomings,
From Truss Slavery
• Allow totally blind priests Among the other faculties list
not excepting St. Pius X. If the silence the same privilege, provided ed in the Pope’s apostolic let S u r e l y you w a n t t o THROW
of Pope Pius XII in the face of what they are assisted by another ter were the following, which AWAY TRU88B8 FOREVER and b«
rid of Rupture WorrlM. Hitm why
he knew was a weakness, he must priest or a deacon;
grant the Bishops power to:
wll^ w taring a ffrlplaf,
fiutr. up
uneanlUry tru u T
*
answer for it at the bar of history on
• Permit canons to engage n There
{• now a Modern NON-SUR^
Sale of Religious
in the ministry and to accept GICAL trentm ent dealgned to eorreet
the same terms as any other man.
Rupture. Theoe treetm enU ere oo d ^
teaching assignments without pendablt
ONE WOULD HOPE THERE for Cards Increases
th a t a Lifetime CertlflcAto
New
York
—
There
has
loss
of
their
emoluments;
of AuarAoec it given.
a prosecutor less rabid than the man
Writ*
today
our New FREE
• Commute the obligation of BOOK that flvetforfaeti
that may Save
who now pictures the Pope as a pol been a signlHcant Increase in
the sale of religious and in the Divine Office to the daily You painful, expensive surgery. Tells
troon and a miser. The vicious dis spirational Christmas cards recitation of the third part of HOW and explaina WHY N0N*81;RMetbodi of Treatini Rapture
tortion becomes the big lie, save that since the assassination of the Rosary or other prayers be GICAL
are to tueceaeful today. Aet Now.
such febrile pleading reduces the President Kennedy, it was re cause of poor eyesight or other There U no obligation.
tXCILSfOR MIDtCAL CLINIC
charge to the ludicrous, useful only to ported here.
Oopl. H e w
Ixcolalor Sprlagoo Mo.
reasons;
the bigots. We may not know the whole
truth about Pius XII in our time, but
when the definitive biography is writ
ten it will show a man far other than
Hochhuth’s nightmare goblin. It will
show a man caught in the agony of a
choice between the possible and the
perfect. May God spare us the like!

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stopi Itch — R IU Pain

RUPTURED

NOW! New Life Insurance Plan
Designed for Catholic Families!

Says Father Weigel

New Church Outlook
Main Accomplishment
Rome — The accompli.shments of the second ses
sion of the Second Vatican
Council should be judged in
ecclesiastical outlook, rather

than in terms of formulation
of doctrine, according to F a
ther Gustave Weigel, S.J., of
Woodstock, Md
Father Weigel, ccclesiasti-

Minister Cites Three
Ecumenical Factors
Chicago — Three factors he
considered important to the
growth and endurance of the
ecumenical movement were de
scribed by a Protestant ministe; at Loyola university’s “ Win
ter Theology Lecture ’’
The speaker was Dr. Frank-

lin H. Litteli, profes.sor of
church history at the Chicago
Theological seminary. He said
the factors arc: The ab.sence
of political coercion in religious
matters; an increase in the
modern
mission movement,
which has made both Protestant
and Catholic communions more
keenly aware of the universal
ity of the Christiaa faith; and
the fact that the balance of ini
tiative in Christian matters is
Lusaka. Northern Rhodesia— shifting steadily from Western
A joint committee of the Cath European establishments to the
olic Bishops’ Conference of younger branches, including
Northern Rhodesia and the Catholic and Protestant church
Christian Council, a Protestant es in North America.
organization, declared here that Speaking before 800 persons,
the Churches should have a Dr. Litteli pleaded: "Let us
voice in school planning.
press forward in growing to
In a memorandum sent to an gether. in confidence that He
educational planning commis who has begun to bring us out
sion of UNESCO, the committee of the 16th century impasse will
pointed out that the Churches not abandon us now, if we ear
run 60.8 per cent of the coun nestly seek to know and to do
try’s primary schools. 64.2 per the truth”
cent of the secondary schools
and teacher training schools,
and 43.4 per cent of the trade
schools.

School Planning
'Voice' Sought

Bishop Refused
Visa by Romania

ONE LOW QUARTERLY PAYMENT GIVES YOU ALL T HI S PROTECTION!
TERM IN SU R A N C E TO A G E 65

cal professor at the college,
served as English - language
translator of the Council pro
ceedings for the non-Catholic
observers attending the plen
ary meetings and was a mem
ber of the U.S. Bishops’ press
panel which interpreted each
day’s Council events for Eng
lish-language newsmen.
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•It thi K ill li younfir than har huiband, thii amount ol iniuraneo will b< nor# Uwi $13)00. U iho l» Rkwr, ttiR liar huiband,
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RATES ARE BASED ONLY ON AGE OF FATHER
(Available for fathers from 17 through 50 years of age)
Age at Issue

Quarterly Premium
(pays 3 months)

Age al Issue

17 to 24 .................- $16.00
25 to 34 . ...... - ........ 18.00
35 to 39 ............ .......21.00

The achievement in change
of outlook can be measured
only a f t e r
lengthy and
thoughtful meditation, he said.
Such meditations will be made
in the forthcoming months
and years. It is stiU too early
to essay a final reckoning.

Quarterly Premium
(pays 3 months)

40 to 4 4 --------- ------ $24.00
45 to 50 ............... ...28.00

Father’s Premium Payment Covers Entire Family as Shown Above

RATES ALW AYS REMAIN THE SAME
Premium is based on father’s age at time policy is issued (to his n e a r e s t birwday).
Premium on this policy always remains the same. Father does not p a y a higher p r^
mium as he grows older. Even though protection is added for each new child, premium
does not change.

FAMILY PROnCTION
Here is one policy designed to protect the entire family at guaranteed low rates. The
amount of protection is clearly stated: ^,000 on the fatter; $1,(K)0 on the
>
$1,000 on each and every child between the ages of 15 days and 17)4 years (protec
tion on each child continues to age 22).

BUT AN IMMEDLATE ac
complishment can be pointed
to in the discussions on ecu
menism which occupied the
last two weeks of debate. They
showed that the Fathers are
unanimous in regarding ecu
menism as a work of the Holy
Spirit to be fostered by the
Church.

DON’T DELAY-—FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY
Get complete particulars at no obligation. Fill out and mail today. Don t take chances
with the security of those you love.
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Chicago — .A day-long sym philosophy taught in Catholic in
posium showed philosophy pro stitutions was defended by the
Bonn — Refusal of his request fessors from 11 Catholic colleges conservatives as flexible enough
for permission to go to Rome and universities split along lib to consider any contemporary
for the Ecumenical Council was eral, conservative and middle- philosophical problem.
i
disappointing to Bishop Aaron of-the-road lines in discussing
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, direc-:
Marton of .Mba Julia, the last Catholic philosophy curricula at tor of the Institute for Philo-1
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it of the six Latin Rite Bishops De Paul university here recent ' sophical Research, who ad-!
dre.sscd the session said: “ As!
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The So in Communist-ruled Romania, l.v.
Liberals said present philos science gives us more and more |
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, the German Catholic news
agency KNA reports.
ophy curricula in Catholic in information about our world, it |
New York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
Contacts say Bishop Marton is stitutions is outdated and insuf gives us less understanding. i
!practically under house arrest ficiently productive and called Philosophy gives us no informa-1
and must get permission to say for drastic revisions in the tion about the world we live |
The Denver Catholic Register
.Mass in his Cathedral or to re course.
in. except for tho existence of[
Page 2, Sec, 2
December 12, 1963 ceive visits.
The sf-hnla-tiv ha-e of the i God and of the human soul
(

9 1 .0 0 0 *

ON
FATHER
U.OMXeBrriONAl
tor m c I8 ^ I (tealh

THE SESSION, which end
ed Dec. 4, accomplished very
little in spelling out doctrine,
but a great deal in change
of outlook in the Church, Fa
ther Weigel said.

Philosophers Divided
On Present Courses

INSURE BY MAIl
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Great increase in past decade

Lay Teachers 32% in Catholic Grade Schools
Washington
Lay teachers i63 school year there were III.in U.S. Catholic grade schools |3I2 teachers in the Catholic eienow make up 32 per cent of the mentary schools, 35i-571 of them
teaching staff, a new study has lay ^eachers.
disclosed. This compares with
He notes that there was a
nine per cent 10 years ago.
drop' in the number of Sisters
In five U.S. dioceses, lay i teaching in elementary schools
teachers make up 50 per cent between 1961 and 1962.
or more of the elementary’ I In 1961. there were "8.111 Sis
school teaching staff. The high ter-teachers, but the next year
est ratio in the nation is 60 that figure dropped to 75.741, he
per cent, found in both New Or ' says.
leans and Baton Rouge, La.
I This drop took place, he notes,
These figures are reported by even though the total number
William D. Pflaum, a graduate !of Religious teachers did not
student at the Catholic Univer 'decrease. In 1962, he says, the
sity of America, in an article in 'number of Sisters totaled 173.the current issue of the Bulletin 351, as compared to 168,527 in
of the National Catholic Kdnca- 1960
tional Association.
Pflaum said a variety of ex
Pflaum says that in the 1S62- planations have been given for

Foreign Aid Bill Conferees
Modify Birth Curb Clause
Washington — Senate-House
conferees have dropped a birth
control authorization from the
$3,600,000,000 foreign aid bill.
The conferees agreed to lan
guage permitting money to be
spent “to conduct research into
the problems of population
growth,” instead of a provision
authorizing U.S. tax funds to
pay for birth-control projects in
aid-receiving countries.
The compromise bill makes
no reference to “carrying out
programs of population con

trol.” The bill was sent to the
two houses (Dec. 5) where back
ers will seek approval of the
compromise.
The original aid bill, the first
to include a birth-control provi
sion, was passed (Nov. 15) by
the Senate, 63 to 17.
The issue of birth control and
foreign aid has been a contro
versy since 1959 when a presi
dential
citizens’
committee
urged governmental support of
“ plans designed to deal with
the problem of population
growth” overseas.

Lutheran' Theologist Calls
Council 'Sign of Change'
Rome — A Lutheran scholar)
Prof. Kristen E. Skydsgaard,
sees the Vatican Council as “a
sign of mobility” and even of
change in the Catholic Church,
With reservations in regard to
the prospects for Christian uni
ty, he said the draft proposal on
ecumenism debated at the

Honor Modern
‘Peter the Hermit’
Paris — Scholars, artists and
public officials gathered at St.
Francis de Sales parish here
to mark the 100th anniversary
of the birth of Msgr. Edmond
Loutil, a writer better known
as Peter the Hermit, who died
in 1959.
The former Paris pastor had
written a Sunday columni for
the Catholic daily La Croix
without a break for more than
50 years.
'

Council “represents a great
step forward, one we could not
even have dreamt of only a few
years ago.”
The University of Copenhag
en (Denmark) theological pro
fessor added, “ Suddenly be
cause of this (iouncil everything
seems to have changed.. . .The
dogma of the Roman Catholic
Church has been shaken and
this causes some concern to
many Catholics, but also for
many Protestants.
“ . . .A change is going on
from a Roman Catholicism se
cure in itself, authoritarian and
juridical, toward a Catholicism
that is open-minded, willing to
serve, and of much freer per
spectives.”
He concluded that differences
between Catholics and Protes
tants remain and should be
borne patiently and charitably.
(NO

Antioch: Where The Divine Liturgies Began
Antioch merits the title of mother of many Liturgies. In this
city, the early Christians surrounded the “breaking of the
bread” with those ceremonies which
have come through the years as a
.
framework of song and prayer . . .
Not too far from Antioch, in the
village of MACHTA AZAR, SYRIA,
£
^
some 150 Melchite Rite Cathoiics
are a direct link to the early days
of the Church. They are mostly poor
farm laborers. They have been try
ing to repair the parish church which
was partly destroyed and made unT itH «lfPM itr'/M uuo»A ii usable by Winter rains and wind.
t i t O rita L tl
Their services are donated and they
jwMfwnfswMVKB
complete the
work because of their poverty. They have appealed to us for
funds to buy material, a modest sum of $1,61)0. We hope that
enough of our readers wlU be able to help them. This would be
a most appropriate thank-you to the Christ Chiid who gave us
the wonderful gift of the Mass or Liturgy as it is usually called
in the Eastern Rite churches. The parishioners will long re
member their benefactors in the lovely Melchite ceremonies.

PALESTINE REFUGEES
The plight of these persons is pitiful. For sixteen years, they
have had to live in camps, leaving behind their homes, farms
and jobs. The Holy Father has given us the task of watching
over them in his name. We think of a poem by Cardinal Spell
man:
Somewhere—the place it matters not—somewhere
I saw a child, hungry and thin of face—
Eyes in whose pools life’s joys no longer stirred.
Lips that were dead to laughter’s eager kiss.
Yet parted fiercely to a crust of bread.
A FOOD PACKAGE, costing $10 will feed a child and his
family for a month. Will you make this Christmas a happier
one for them? $2 will buy a family a WARM BLANKET.

THE DOCTRINE OF SIGNATURES
This curious, long-ago idea of some botanists held that God
impressed a signature on many plants to show their curative
powers. Thus the stalk of the ADDER’S TONGUE resembled
such a tongue. The plant cured the bite of adders and other
venomous creatures . . . Most botanists dispute this intriguing
idea but there is no disputing Christ’s teaching that man has
God’s image and signature on him . . . By educating a seminar
ian—JOHN DI MARCO, for instance or a Sister-to-be such as
SISTER CYRYSOSTOM. you can bring spiritual health (grace)
and often physical health to the many who do not recognize
Christ’s central part in restoring man to his union with God.

LILIES OF THE FIELD
We read this fun-filled story of an itinerant Negro laborer
and a very stable German refugee Mother Supenor building
a chapel out of dreams and prayers and everyday trust in
Divine Providence. The words mirror marvelously the rising
theme of the story which really bursts into song and magnifi
cence . . . We thought so much of the many priests in the Near
and Middle East faced with just the same problem . . . Your
STRINGLESS GIFTS enables us to help them where the need
is greatest. A MEMORIAL CHAPEL is a lovely way to re
member someone. The cost; $2,000 to $6,000. A CHAPEL ITEM
such as monstrance, ciborium, altar linens, sanctuary bell, etc.,
range in cost from fifty dollars to five dollars.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find ............................. f o r ..........................
Name .........................................................................................
Street ....... .............................................................................
City .......................................... Zone . . . . State .................

FRA NCIS C A R D IN A L SPELLMAN. Prtsidtnt
M ig r. Jottph T. Ryan, N at’l S«c'y
Stnd ill communications to:

CATHOLid NEAR EAST WELFARE A SSO C IAT IO N
480 Lexington Ave. of 46th St.
New York 17, N.Y.

the decline in the number of missions, especially Latin Amer
teachers. He described these ica, and that greater numbers
explanations as "probably valid I have al.so been engaged in social
in some degree,” but said that work and hospital work, teach
"the relative importance of ing in high schools and serving
each has not been established.” full time with the Confraternity
"One explanation.” he writes, , of Christian Doctrine.”
"is that more thorough training ' In addition to New Orleans
given to Sisters in recent years and Baton Rouge, other dio
has slowed down the flow of ceses reported to have more
hew teaching Sisters from motherhouses to classrooms.
".\nolher explanation points
out that most of the Sisters pro
fessed during the past several
years were born between 1934
and 1940. a period of low birth
rate in the nation. Consequently,
it is held that a decline in the
Ferrisburg. Vt. — .And then
number of newly professed Sis there were 17 children.
ters was to be expected at this
That recently became true
time.
for .Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
".A third explanation states Joseph Coyle of this commun
that greater numbers of Sisters ity with the birth of their son,
have been going to the foreign John Thomas. The newest
Coyle weighed 11 pounds 11
ounces at birth.
High Schools
The Coyles’ reaction to be
For 1 8 ,0 0 0
ing parents of 17 children:
Cleveland — Archbishop Wonderful' The 45-year-old
Edward F. Hoban has an independent sales representa
nounced a multimillion dollar tive and his 40-year-old wife,
campaign to provide class the former Marie Little, were
rooms for 18,000 high school married 24 years ago in Bris
students over the next five tol.
years. It is estimated that
They live on a large farm
facilities for 18,000 would cost near here and have plenty of
as much as $36,000,000.
room for the children to play.
Archbishop Hoban said the •All of the children except the
diocese’s 39 high schools cur two oldest girls live at home.
rently enroll 25,360 students,
or 34 per cent of the total
THE TWO girls. Jean and
potential of Catholics of high Annette, work in Burlington
school age.
—
and go home week-ends.

than 59 per cent of the grade
school teaching staff made up
lay people are: Lafayette, La.,
52 per cent; El Paso. Tex., 51
per cent; and S». .Augustine,
Fla., 5# per cent.
The diocese reported to have
the lowest ratio of lay teachers
is Worcester. Mass., withJLper
cent.

17th Child and Parents

Are Feeling Wonderful
There is plenty of wood
around so there is no fuel
bill. Mrs. Coyle reported that
there are three gardens, each
larger than the average gar
den. which supply vegetables
for the family. Last year, the
family had a minor setback
when a freeze killed 300 to
mato plants.
SHE USES a 50-pound sack
of potatoes weekly.
Chores for the children are
rotated so that they do not
get tired of doing the same
job all of the time.
With his sales job, time de
voted to the Church, and work
ing on the farm, Mr. Coyle
has little time for his favorite
relaxation: Reading educa
tional articles and books.
However, the Coyles are one
of the happiest families in the
State of Vermont and the U.S.

Came as a surprise

Thama of UnHy Oefava
“The Good Shepherd of All Men” Is the
theme of the Chair of Unity Octave poster
for 1964 as Illustrated above. The octave, spon
sored by the Graymoor Friars, Graymoor,
N.Y., during Jan. 18-25 is a prayer program
for religious unity. “ We hope that Catholics

and all men of good will will pray the Unity
Octave,” said Father Titus Cranny, S.A.,
director of the central office at Graymoor.
“It Is a challenge and a privilege to follow
the principles of our faith and to Imitate the
spirit of Pope John XXIII and Pope Paul VI.”

11 nations’ vessels cited!

Shipping of Free World
Enters Cuba, Says Group

Miami, Fla. — (Special) — owners to set themselves up as The Greek government, it
Despite a royal decree the past two independent companies for noted, recently passed another
March condemning trade with each ship, one company as op decree banning ships under that
The Presidential Medal was sion to make a posthumous Castro’s Cuba, certain Greek erator and the other as owner. flag from trading with Cuba.
shipowners are flouting the will "When Washington,” it said, “We have yet to see its effects”
created by President Harry S. award of the decoration for
of the Greek people by continu “tries to pin them down, they on the shipowners’ trading with
Truman in 1945 and redesigned President Kennedy. He lauded ing shipment of materials vital escape by placing responsibility Cuba, “but we doubt It will stop
the late President as “ a soldier,
by President John F. Kennedy.
scholar, statesman, defender of to the economy of Cuba, charged for the Cuban deal on the op them. One thing we know, and
It is awarded for a meritorious freedom, pioneer for peace, au Unidad Revolucionarla, (Cuban posite company, often organized that is the oppressed people of
Unity
Move in a different country. Greek Cuba will never forgive them.”
contribution to (1) the security thor of hope — combining cour Revolutionary
ships are always
changing The organization said that the
or national interests of the age with reason, and combat ment).
United States, or (2) world ting hate with compassion and Greek tycoons, it said in a flags.”
sources for its information are
peace, or (3) cultural or other leading the land he loved to pamphlet entitled Free world One big New York operator, the U.R. forces inside Cuba, its
significant public or private en ward new frontiers of opportu Sea Trade With Communist reported the U.R. publication, is contacts in European shipping
deavors.
nity for all men and peace for Cuba, are putting profits above seeking refuge under American circles, and reports from Cuban
morals, unmindful of the misery
The Medal was conferred up all time.
bankruptcy laws “in order to refugees. It gave the following
on 30 persons selected by Pres The citation accompanying that Communism brought to preserve a shipping empire. figures in number of ships be
millions of Greeks immediately
ident Kennedy. President John
This is an affront to the Ameri tween the Free World and Cuba
the medal for the late Pontiff following World War II.
son after making the presenta
can people.”
during the past five months:
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Russians want to kill you, they cated the award to the late hopeless confusion.” Some
will — anywhere in the world.” Pope was his idea.
the magnates are U.S. based
“ T U I N P L AY TI ME IN T O PKAY T I M I
and operate from this country.
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voices asking questions your own

Presidential Award to Pope
Washington, D.C. — Pope
John XXIII was awarded post
humously the Presidential Medal
of Freedom, the highest civilian
honor the President can bestow
in peacetime, in a White House
ceremony.
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
in an unheralded action, honor
ed the late Pontiff as “ a man
of simple origins, of simple
faith, of simple charity.” He
said that Pope John in his ex
alted office, “w a s still the
simple pastor,” and he “pro
foundly respected the dignity of
man.”

Group Recalls Mysterious
Deaths of Anti-Commies

St. Louis, Mo. — The Car
dinal Mindszenty Foundation
says President Kennedy is the
latest victim in a long list of
murders either committed by
Communists or in which Com
munists could be suspected. Oth
ers cited as victims were Leon
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It mentioned Secretary of De
p i s LIFE AND MESSAGE
fense James V. Forrestal. who
At last, the full story in superb
jumped or was. pushed out a
iram atic form of the Irish Priest
window at Bethesda Naval hos
Whose seel for family unity has car*
rled him throughout the world.
pital. Others who suffered simi
Narrated by Dan O' Herlihy and
lar fates were Lawrence Dug
Marvin Miller.
gan, a member of the Soviet
espionage cell in our State De
partment and .Abraham H. fe ll
FAMILY THEATER, INC. • 7M1 Sunset EeulevtrS • HMlyweed, CsHfsniia m u
er, general counsel of the
United Nations, both of whom
fell or were pushed to their
death from windows of their
New York apartments or build
ings.
Jack Soble, convicted Soviet
spy, who spent 17 years work
ing for Moscow’s espionage net
work, asked on the stand why
he did it, answered: “ I was
always in a state of fear of
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Th - unprecedented pilgrimage of Pope Paul VI to the Holy
DETAILS TO
Land, scheduled for Jan. 4 to 6, will mark the first time a Pope
has 5 isited the birthplace of Christianity since St. Peter left
(here 1900 years ago. It will also be the first time a Pope has
left Italy in 151 years. Emperor Napoleon had Pope Pius VII
forcibly removed to Fontainebleu, France, to discuss terms of
a proposed concordat between the Church and his Empire, a
scene depleted here by the artist. The Pope was a prisoner in
France from July, 1812, until May. 1814.
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Parables

V isib le

and
In v ld b le

IN THE CATHOUC concept,
the Church can be compared to
a man — who is invisible as
regards his soul but visible as
regards bis external acts, which
manifest bis soul.
The soul of the Church is the
Holy Spirit. The body of the
Church is Christ as the Head
and human beings as the body.
The Holy Spirit gives life, first
to Christ the Head in His sa
cred humanity, and through the
Head to the other members of
the body.
WE DO NOT SEE the Holy
Spirit, who is invisible: we do
not actually see the Sacred Hu
manity of Christ, though it is
visible in itself and exists in
heaven. But we do see the acts
of both the Holy Spirit and
Jesus Christ through the teach
ing and ruling of the descend
ants of Peter and the Apostles,
and through the visible sacra
ments.

Theology Tost-Tease
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What does “Gaudete Sunday” mean?
Why is the Church Tisible?
What does Advent teach?
What did John the Baptist teach?
What change came over Thomas?
(SM IMWtrt tbtWfMTt M this

World Is Called
To Rejoice Because
The Lord Is Nigh
he third Sunday of Ad
T
vent i s known a s
■ “Gaudete Sunday,” because
the first word in the Introit
of the Mass is “gaudete,”
that is, "rejoice.”
The faithful of the Church are
called to rejoice because the
coming of the Messias is near
at hand.
When St. Paul wrote the
words of th^ four verses that
form the Epistle of the Mass
of the Third Sunday of Advent,
he was a prisoner in Rome. Yet
he tells the PhiUppians: "Re
joice in the Lord always; again
1 say rejoice.”
THE JOY that St. Paul urges
to be practiced by the Chris
tians of Philippi, and the Chris
tians of today, is the spiritual
joy that comes from the knowledge, that, as Christians, all are
incorporated in the MysUcal
Body of Christ.
Christ’s gift of grace and
promise of glory in the life to
come are sufflcient to enable
Christians to undergo the suf
fering in tiiis life with joy, even
as St. Paul could rejoice in
prison because he was able to
do the will of God.
Because of redemption by
ChrisL every ChrisUan, no mat
ter his lot in life, has reason
to rejoice.
“Indeed can any Christian be
sad? Of course, we meet with
snags on the road. To reach
the summit of the everlasting
hills of heaven we have to climb
the intervening foothills, but a
true Christian wiU not moan

and murmur because of that. It
is only those who are going no
where, those who are to remain
forever in the lowly valley, who
meet no obstacles and have no
hills to climb. We are going to
heaven and so we realize that
every obstacle we overcome,
every little summit we scale, is
bringing us nearer to the lofty
peaks where everlasting happi
ness and the ‘peace of God’ will
be our unending reward.” (My
Sunday Reading).

THE BOOT reason why the
Church is visible is that Christwas and is visible. If the Sec
ond Person of the Divine Trin
ity had not become man, there
would have been no need for a
Church, at least a visible one.
God could have guided each in
dividual directly.
Instead, God became man in
order to give us salvation
through divine-human acts. If
He were not to use human and
visible means He might just as
well not have become man.
CHRIST decided, by an act of
His human Iintelligence and will

( “As the Father hath sent Me,
I also send you” — John xx,
21), that eternal life should be
communicated through the acts
of His Apostles and their suc
cessors who, down through the
ages should be the visible rulers,
teachers, and sanctifiers of the
Mystical Body . of Christ on
earth.

Learning
By Asking
Questions

This historic act is charged
with a permanent efficacy; it
remains immanent in the acts
of the Apostles and their suc
cessors and envelops all time.
THUS AT the time Christ
created the earthly Church He r
created at once its spiritual
reality and its exterior and tem
poral conditioning; Ke created
the spiritual reality of our in
corporation in Him and the sen
sible signs by which we adhere
to this spiritual reality.
These signs are the sacra
ments, the Mass, the divine in
stitution of the offices of Pope
and Bishops with their teaching
and ruling authority. T h e
Church itself is one great sac
rament.

By Robert L. McBee
ALL TRAVEL different paths
to leamingi and the teachers use
methods, old and new, to light
the way along tbe road to knowl
edge.
Many of tbe teachings that
Christ gave us came through
parables. But this was not His
only means of revealing the
Word of God to us. At times it
came in answers to questions
from qnbelievers much as some
unbelievers
today^^ question
Christians not to leahv.^but to
ridicule.
THERE IS MUCH discussion
in the Church today about the
faith by learned theologians,
and by lay persons. They are
asking questions in order to
know the faith better as it Is
in the modern world.
At the last supper Jesus said,
"Whither I go you know, and the
way you know.”
'Thomas did not fully under
stand tbe comment by Jesus. It
may be that Jesus, the Teacher,
did not expect the Apostles to
understand and through Thom
as’ question was to show how
simple it is to learn more of the
truth of His teaching. At least
Thomas showed us that we can
inquire into the teachings of
Christ and add to our faith.

IT IS THUS impossible to op
pose or to disassociate the two
aspects of the earthly Church,
the visible and the invisible,
without tearing Christ apart,
without trying the absurdity of
separating His Divinity from
His humanity, and thus destroy
ing at its root the economy of
the Redemption.
*
Just as there is one humanity
of Christ, there is but one
Church, the Church in its tempo
ral conditions.

T«st-TM M Answers
1. It means to rejoice. (See "World Is” )
2. The Cbnrch is visible because Christ was visible. (See “Tbe
Church” )
3. Advent teaches sincerity in (he Christian life. (See “Tbe
Lord”)
4. "Hake Straight the way of the Lord.” (See "The Lord” )
5. From questioner he became teacher. (See “Learning” )

FOR THOMAS asked: "Lord,
we know not whither Thou
goest and how can we know the
way?”
The simple, honest inquiry
brought from Jesus words that
have
supported
Christians
since:
“I am the Way and the
Truth and the Life. No man
cometh to the Father but by
Me.”

C

THE CONVERSATION be
tween Thomas and Jesus was
almost casual yet it carried the
impact of formality and author
ity. It showed that Christ wants
us fully to understand the Word
of God.
The exchange of words could
have occurred in any parish be
tween a pastor and a parish
ioner, young or old, or at lunch
between a Catholic and nonCatholic.
' It could have had for its set
ting St. Peter’s Basilica in
Rome as the Bishops follow
Pope John’s command to lead
the Church into the modem
world just as Thomas helped
lead the world to the Church.

THE GOSPEL of the Third
Sunday returns to the theme of
the preceding Sunday, which
was built around St. John the
Baptist.
It is a renewal also of the
purpose of Advent in the plea
to prepare for the coming of
the Messias into our hearts.
“Make straight the ways of
the Lord.” This was the exhor
tation of John and the Church
today re-echoes that cry of 20
centuries as it pleads with all
to make ready lor the Lord, who
is nigh.
The Jews of old did not want
a Messias of penance, but a
Savior who would give them the
material goods of this life. And
now the world still has too
many who want the pleasures
of the senses and scorn the idea
of penance and self-denial.

5\vmBL D0 chak-mPLAin

THE VOICE of John the Bap
tist still calls down the ages.
Will we heed his plea and hast
en to prepare our hearts and
souls to receive Our Lord in
Communion on Christmas? This
is the purpose of Advent!

Navigator, explorer, soldier, and colonist, the founder of
New France included in his plans a spiritual foundation that
later colonizers left out. For him, more Important than the fur
trade, which was the economic foundation of tbe French em
pire, was the evangeliring of the Indians, whom he wished to
make partners with the French. He knew that the Christian
religion was the first necessity of civilization.

THOMAS DID not only learn.
He taught. Unwilling to do so
at first, as are many of today’s
Catholics, he later went Into the
world to teach as he had
learned.

^ Prayer of Angels
Q. Can tbe angels pray?
A. Prayer does not presup
pose a state of trial but of
dependence on God, which is
realized by prayer.
The angels, though unable to
progress in beatitude, there
fore, pray for men and give
glory and thanksgiving to God,
all of which are included in
prayer.

(1567-1635)

I find it difficult to explain
two parables ot Our Lord, one
In which He cursed the barren
fig tree, the other in which
He drove the devils into the
Gadarene swine, which rushed
down the cliff to their death.
What was the purpose of this
destruction of property?
The account of the Gada
rene swine is not a parable
but an historical event, though
with symbolic significance.
Tbe story of the barren fig
tree, though abo an historical
event, is important mainly lor
its symbolism, and, therefore,
is usually accounted a par
able.
In the narrative of the Gad
arene swine, the devils who
inhabited tbe bodies of two
possessed m e n
entreated
Jesus: “If Thou cast us out,
send us into the herd of
swine” (Matt, vill, 32). This Jesus did, and the whole herd
rushed down the cliff into the
sea and perished in the water.
Just why Our Lord did this
is not known. He may have
wished to prove the reality of
diabolical possession and to
make the malice of the devil
apparent to the senses and
something to be feared.
The Savior’s cursing of the
fig tree was meant purely as
a symbolic act, and was com
parable to Jeremiah’s wear
ing yokes on his neck to sym
bolize coming subjection. It
would be blasphemous, as
well as wholly unscientific, to
ascribe the act to a burst of
temper in Our Lord.
Jesus took the enigmatic
and paradoxical way of the
prophets to show that the
empty folly and hypocrisy of
observing a law without a
spirit was just so much em
pty foliage, with no indication
of the fruit that good works
should have brought forth.
God looks for this fruit in
vain on this luxuriant tree,
and must punish it according
ly. (Filas, The Parables of
Jesus, Macmillan).
Our Lord must not be
thought of as doing an injus
tice to the owners of the swine
or Ihe fig tree, for, being the
God-Man, He could use any
property, for purposes of
teaching a lesson.

CMIdhlHh
By Hypnosis
Q. I am expecting a baby,
and have heard much about
childbirth by hypnosis. I was
considering trying . it until I
beard someone say that this Is
against tbe laws of the Catholic
Church. Please set me straight.
A. Hypnosis as an anesthesia
in childbirth is not contrary to
any . ecclesiastical or divine law.
In his two addresses on this
subject, of Jan. 8, 1956, and of
Feb. 24, 1957, Pope Plus XII
considered the wisdom of using
hypnosis in childbirth as primar
ily a medical question and that
the judgment of its morality
would ultimately be based on
sound medical opinion.
In its scientific use, the pre
cautions dictated by both sci
ence and morality are to be
heeded. As an anesthetic, hyp
nosis is governed by the same
principles as any other form of
anesthesia.
The decision, therefore, as to
whether hypnosis should be used
in childbirth or other operations
can be left to the decision of a
competent and conscientious
physician.

Priesthood of
All Believers
Q. A world press corre
spondent, in reporting on dis
cussion of the document “De
Ecclesia” proposed for the dis
cussion of the second session
of Vatican Covncil II, declared
that "the document goes a long
way toward espousing tbe cher
ished Protestant doctrine of tbe
priesthood of all believers.”
“ In one remarkable par:;age,

which turns back the pages of
history more thaa SM years,
"De Ecclesia” boldly q u o ta the
Biblical phrase which Martin
Lather made a battle cry of the
Protestant reformatloo: ’That all
-'baptised Chrlstiaiia belong to a
’royal priesthood’.”
A. If Martin Luther w u right
then tho Church h u
wrong. This writing is an unfor
tunate example (tf the distor
tions that can be produced by
newspaper correspondents on
the (Council who lack theological
training, and yet, in order to
report something sensational,
read into the facts their own
fancies.
The
“royal
priesthood,”
which this correspondent seems
to think was a phrase Invented
by Luther, was first uttered by
St. Peter, who in his F lrit
Epistle (il, 9) addressed the
Christian communities of Asia
Minor thus: “You.. . are a chos
en race, a royal priesthood, a
holy nation . . . that you may
proclaim the perfections of him
who has called you out of dark
ness into his marvellous light”
Just before, Peter had spoken
of a holy priesthood to offer up
spiritual sacrifices.
It is evident from the very
words,
“royal
priesthood,”
“spiritual sacrifices,” which
Peter used in this passage, that
he was not using the word
priesthood in the strict sense,
for a priest properly so called
offers corporeal sacrifices.
By the Incarnation (3od the
Son became united not only with
a particular human body but
with all mankind. Every Chrlstiaq, by becoming a member of
Christ through Baptism, by that
fact participates in some de
gree in His priesthood, a par
ticipation strergtbened and ex
tended by the Holy Eucharist
and Confirmation.
The sacraments of Baptism
and Confirmation imprint char
acters, which convey powers to
receive or perform certain sa
cred acts. Since these char
acters derive from the priest
hood of Christ, it follows that
the laity have some participa
tion in that priesthood, though
this differs not only In degree
but also in kind from the spec
ial priesthood conferred by Holy
Orders.
The ordinary Christian cannot
be a priest in the strict sense,
for he can offer, not a real kacrifice, but only the figurative
sacrifice of prayer.

Why Only
The Bread?
Q. Cbriat told His diidplea at
the Last Supper: "All of you
'link of this.” Why then do we
receive only the consecrated
Bread and not the consecrated
Wine at Mass?
A. There is no divine precept
for laymen to receive the Sacra
ment of the Eucharist under
both kinds. Therefore the
Church did not go counter to
the words of Christ when she
prescribed that the laity re
ceive only one kind. Christ was
speaking to priests, not lay
men, when He told the Apostles
that they "all” should drink of
His blood. He was speaking to
those who consecrate and sac
rifice, not merely receive.
The Eucharist is both a sac
rament and a sacrifice. For the
Sacrifice of the Mass a double
consecration is necessary, (or it
commemorates the Sacrifice of
the Cross, which is not com
plete without the mystical rep
resentation of the blood-shed
ding of Calvary.
Our Lord did not prescribe
any special mode of (^mmunion any more than He pre
scribed any special mode of
Baptism. Protestants, who be
lieve that Communion is mere
ly a symbolic rite, naturally in
sist on both eating and drink
ing. The fact is, however, that
the bread and wine truly be
come Christ, and' therefore,
since Christ cannot be sepa
rated, Blood and Divinity as
well as His Body are received
under the form of bread.

‘The Night Is Far Spent’
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
1 0 A NATION plunged sud
denly into mourning for a cou
rageous President the true
meaning of Advent should bring
strength and hope — and pro
found meditation on the mean
ing of death and life.
Advent Is more than a con
venient time to prepare in a
sentimental way for a popular
feast. The whole liturgy of Ad
vent is replete with thought on
the end of the world, the sec
ond coming of Christ, and the
rich rewards promised to all
the redeemed.
The liturgical meditations of
Advent are strong and meaty.
There is not much in the texts
of the Mass or the Divine Office
of these days to suggest the
soft ramhlings common in the
talk of pagan and Christian souls
at this time of year.
Page 4 Sec. 2,

THE EPISTLE for the first
Sunday of Advent quotes St.
Paul to the Romans: “Breth
ren, know ye that it is now the
hour for us to awake from
sleep; for our salvation is
nearer than when we first be
lieved. The night is far spent
and the day is at hand . . . put
you on the Lord Jesus Christ.”
The Gospel refers to the de
struction of Jerusalem and the
end of man’s time on earth.
"And then they shall see the
Son of Man coming on a cloud
with great power and majesty.
But when these things begin to
come to pass, look up, and lift
up your heads, because your re
demption is at hand."
Other Advent texts have the
same theme. The Advent Ember
Day Masses, especially the Sat
urday Mass, concentrate on the
theme of Christ’s coming. His
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Redemption, His law and love.
His reward (or those who con
form their lives to His. The ref
erences are from Isaias and
Daniel and St. Paul and from
Christ Himself.
NOTICE that there is empha
sis on the final fulfillment of
the promise of Redemption and
the means to that fulfillment.
In other words there is refer
ence to the final judgment and
the final joy of those who on
earth have cast off fear and
softness and self - centeredness
and put on Christ.
These thoughts will serve as
an introduction to another Greek
word which must become part
of every knowledgeable Chris
tian's vocabulary:
parousia.
This word in its New Testament
usage refers to the second com
ing of Christ, at the end of the
world, in power and triumph,
to reveal His full glory and vm-

dicate His way of life for man
on earth.
The Christians of the apostolic
age and (or some time after
ward had an idea that the end
of the world was coming soon.
In this they were mistaken. But
the basic meaning of their
thought was valid.
This idea was what got into
the liturgical texts and pre
pared them to hold out against
the seductive powers of their lit
tle world and the persistent
threats from enemies of their
faith.
THE THOUGHT was that
Christ would surely come in the
end — early or later — to re

veal Himself, to comfort all who
suffered on earth in His name,
and to reward all who lived
sincerely His life and love and
law.
There was an eagerness in the
early Christian heart for this
second coming of Christ. This
earth with its attractions did not
hypnotize loyal Christian souls
then. E arth’s threats did not de
ter them from the genuine
Christian life. And death’s ter
ror always faded for them into
longing and hope and prayer:
.Maranatha — come. Lord Je
sus.
ADVENT IS a time for long
ing and of hope. In these days
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the Christian soul is steeped in
the desire to become united to
Christ on earth and in eternity.
It is only secularists and ma
terialists and men of little faith
who find death a complete
tragedy and an end to joy.
Advent teaches sincerity in
the Christian life. Only those
who “ put on Christ” and follow
a true Christian conscience —
this would include a true Chris
tian social conscience — have
the joy of Christian hope in the
fulfillment of Redemption.
.Advent has some meaty les
sons for Christians of our day.
We cannot expect to share the
grace' and reward of Christ in
the end unless we make an ef
fort to fill our days and our so
ciety with the principles of
Christ.
THESE
GENERALITIES
must
reduced to specific
programs such as racial justice,
housing for the poor, slum clear

ance, better education for all,
zeal for the missions, economic
and spiritual assistance to Lat
in America, the ecumenical
movement, help for emerging
nations, peace among communi
ties of the world.
Christmas and Epiphany and
all the feasts and glories of
Christendom celebrated in be
tween mean more than a suf
fering Babe, a cruel world, a
bright star, faithful shepherds,
eager wise men, and a calcu
lating King.
These feasts mean Christ be
coming present to His follow
ers on earth through prayer and
hope and detachment and long
ing and practical charity.
THESE SIGNS of sincerity
move the redeemed to look over
the long hills and valleys of life
to the end and to death, which
is the dawn of the second com
ing and the beginning of end
less delight In the presence of
God.
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